JOHNS CREEK COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING SUMMARY
Meeting Name: Johns Creek Comprehensive Plan CAC Meeting #13
Contact Name: Sharon Ebert
Contact Phone: 678-512-3200
Contact Email: Sharon.Ebert@johnscreekga.gov
Date/Time of Meeting: October 4, 2017, 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM
Summary:
A 13th Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting was held at the new, temporary City Hall,
located at 10700 Abbotts Bridge Road to discuss how many community planning areas should
be established, the public’s input to date on potential changes needed to be made to the draft
Comprehensive Plan and ways to get greater public participation. Nine (9) CAC members were
in attendance.
The meeting opened with Director Ebert noting that a summary of each CAC meeting, as well as
the four Public Planning Workshops and two educational sessions held for the Comprehensive
Planning process had been summarized for them per their request and that the purpose of each
meeting/workshop/educational session was stated in the packet of materials handed out for
the meeting. A summary of all of the Comp Plan public participation events is also available to
review in Section 2 of the draft Comprehensive Plan update. Other items included in the
materials included:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

a map showing key demographic indicators by census block;
a chart showing demographic information on Johns Creek population by age group,
ethnicity, race, median household income, median home value, number of home based
businesses; and non-home based businesses for each of the City’s 12 character areas;
A chart listing all of the public comments received on the connectjohnscreek.com
website as of mid-August (also previously provided for the August CAC meeting);
The 2008 Future Land Use Map (aka the 12 character areas);
The 2018 Proposed 12 Character Area Map
A proposed 6 Community Planning Area (CPA) map, Option A;
A proposed 7 Community Planning Area (CPA) map, Option B; and
A proposed 9 Community Planning Area (CPA) map, Option C.

The first half of the meeting was used to discuss the creation of CPAs. Community Planning
areas were a creation of the August CAC meeting where several CAC members were concerned
that not enough of Johns Creek’s citizens were actively participating in the process of reviewing
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and commenting on the direction of the city’s future. They suggested that the Comp Plan
document drill down to a more local or community level where residents would feel like “this is
my backyard” and I care what happens it. Out of that discussion came the idea to create
“residential nodes”, or areas where a resident naturally identify

as “their backyard” or “their community”. The Community Planning Areas would be defined
geographically and would hopefully evolve to be actual standing committees of citizens within
Johns Creek appointed by the Mayor and City Council to be local sounding boards whereby any
zoning, transportation, park or civic improvement would be brought to this standing committee
to be reviewed and discussed prior to the action moving forward.
The discussion started with showing the CAC members the 2008 Land Use Map (aka, the twelve
(12) character areas), how the 12 character areas have evolved under the 2018 Comp Plan with
slightly different boundaries and then 3 options on how the City may be divided into 6, 7 or 9
Character Areas/community planning areas.
A question was asked as to what is the difference between the Character Area Map, the options
for Community Planning Areas and the Future Land Development Map. It was explained that
the character areas are geographical in nature and are often created over time based on how
the area was built out. Thus most of Johns Creek’s Character Areas are residential in nature
with only three areas more commercial: Tech Park, Medlock Bridge Corridor and Jones Bridge
at State Bridge. The character areas map, however does not show how each parcel should be
used. For this type of information one must read each Character Area description and interpret
what areas are meant to be single family homes, verse townhomes verses mixed use. The
rationale for creating Community Planning Areas came from an idea to create areas within the
City that people identify as “their backyard”. Areas that include both residential and
commercial environments but are defined by the fact that “this is where I do my daily/weekly
shopping” or this is the community park or school that my family uses. A Future Land Use Map
is not geographical but specifically designates what the desired future use of each property is to
be. It is possible to combine both maps by overlaying the Character Area boundaries on the
Future Land Use Map.
Another question was raised by a CAC member, how are the Character Areas different from the
community planning areas, do we need to have both, or should they be one in the same? After
much debate, the CAC members decided that they could be one in the same and decided on
reducing the number to eight CPAs:
1. Newtown
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

River Estates
Autrey Mill
Ocee
Medlock Bridge
Johns Creek North
Tech Park; and
Shakerag.

The boundaries for Newtown, River Estates, Autrey Mill and Tech Park will remain the same as
the Character Areas proposed in the 2018 draft Comprehensive Plan. The Ocee Character Area
is recommended to be combined with the Jones Bridge at State Bridge Character Area and with
the subdivisions on East Morton Road. The Shakerag Character area is recommended to be
combined with the McGinnis Ferry Character Area and the River East, Warsaw and Medlock
Bridge Character areas are recommended to be combined into a new Medlock Community
Planning Area. By creating eight Character/Community Planning Areas, some of the areas’
residential densities are also being recommended to be reduced. The recommended
residential densities for each Character Area/CPA are:

1. Newtown – 3 Single Family (SF) detached dwelling Units (DU)/acre, (with four Shopping
Centers (SC) recommended to go to Low Intensity Mixed Use with a density of 8
DU/acre);
2. River Estates – 1 SF detached DU/acre;
3. Autrey Mill – 1 SF detached DU/acre;
4. Ocee – 3 SF detached DU/acre with the Grande Pavilion SC recommended to be
Medium Intensity Mixed Use with a density of 12 DU/acre and the Goodwill SC
recommended to be Low Intensity Mixed Use with a density of 8 DU/acre;
5. Medlock Bridge – 2 SF detached DU/acre, no mixed use is recommended (reduced from
3 DU/acre in residential areas and residential is eliminated from the corridor. Currently
density along the corridor is above 20 DU/acre);
6. Johns Creek North – 3 SF detached DU/acre (reduced from 4 DU/acre);
7. Tech Park (only the core area (approximately 90 acres, bounded by Medlock Bridge to
Johns Creek Parkway and up to East Johns Crossing) recommended to be High Intensity
Mixed Use at 16 DU/acre; and
8. Shakerag – 1 SF detached DU/acre (reduced from 3 DU/acre), Low Intensity Mixed Use is
recommended at the intersection of Bell Road and McGinnis Ferry Road.
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The second half of the meetings was used to discuss recommended changes to the draft Comp
Plan. Given the desire of many residents to reduce residential development throughout the
City, the first recommendation was to eliminate the R-4 land use designation, which is currently
applicable for the Johns Creek North Character Area.
Other public recommendations cited included:
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

The Shakerag Character Area should include both sides of Bell Road and the entire area
should be restricted to 1 DU/acre. CAC agreed.
Reduce the residential density permitted along both sides of Parsons Road. CAC agreed.
Too much residential growth in the City. Stop development of apartments and
townhome communities. CAC agreed that townhome development in single family
residential areas was not recommended but might be appropriate in the redevelopment
of some aging shopping centers.
High Intensity Mixed Use is not appropriate at the Holcomb Bridge Road Commercial
Shopping Center. CAC agreed and recommended to reduce the intensity to Low Intensity
Mixed Use with a reduction of 16 DU/acre to 8 DU/acre and a reduction in height from 5
stories to 3 stories.
Keep the City residential and low density. By reducing the density of several of the
Character Areas and limiting mixed use development to only a handful of already
developed commercial shopping centers the City’s growth will be reduced and
redirected to grey fields in lieu of green field, thus reducing further residential sprawl,
which in turn reduces more traffic congestion and helps conserve the remaining open
lands within the City.
Why is there a road proposed alongside the Macedonia Cemetery? The City’s
consultants looked at various high traffic intersections within the City that also had
shopping centers. They came up with some preliminary sketches on how local Johns
Creek residents might get around those intersections by either walking, biking or taking
electric carts to get from residential subdivisions
to the shopping centers. These
sketches in no way were meant to be future plan, but merely to express some possible
ways to promote local circulation.
Why are some of the statements made within the Comp Plan either in conflict with
other statements or inflammatory? The Draft Comp Plan is written in three sections:
Section I, existing needs and demographics of the City; Section II, the community
outreach and planning process; and Section III, the community vision. The community
vision section is the City’s plan for its future, however it follows two long sections that
do not have any bearing on the City’s future plans. Many of the statements made within
the community outreach and planning process section were made as part of a general
educational session on the economics of a city, how suburban development and
transportation planning over the last 50 years. The staff have committed to reorganizing
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and rewriting the Comp Plan to ensure that the Community Vision comes first, is
focused on the Character Areas and their growth and that all other sections are placed in
the document’s Appendix to ensure that they are not confused with the actual Plan.
Other public comments frequently heard or posted include:
• Buy the old Deans Garden property. This item was not discussed at the meeting as the
property is already approved for residential development and the City’s offer to
purchase the property was rejected by the current owners.
• Medlock Bridge Road (SR 141) should remain 4 lanes. Fix traffic for the people who live
here, not the people who cut through. This item was not discussed at the meeting, but
previous CAC meetings have the CAC recommending that no roadway in Johns Creek
should be widening to 6 lanes and that roadway improvements should first focus on
making it easier for Johns Creek residents to move about the City.
• Why is City Government concerned with the future of Tech Park? This topic was not
discussed at this meeting, but was discussed at previous meetings with the concern that
Tech Park has been a part of the City’s built environment for the last thirty years and
contributes to the economic health of the City’s fiscal wellbeing. To allow the area to
decline and to lose corporate employers will have a future impact on the City’s long term
sustainability.
The last few minutes of the CAC meeting included how to gain greater public participation.
Building off the idea of providing greater detail at the community level, staff handed a draft
version of what each Character Area section would contained. Ocee was used as an example
and had a ten page description of:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The history of the Ocee area
Ocee today: in writing and in photographs
Ocee’s demographic information (i.e., population, ethnicity, race, generational
groups, median household income, median home value, and number of home based
businesses and non- home based businesses)
What the Future Land Use Parcel Map looks like for the Area (which areas remain the
same and which may change)
Images of what redevelopment within Ocee may become
What transportation projects are planned for the area (including roadway, sidewalks
and trails)
What park projects are planned (both improvements and new parks), and
How and which of the 5 goals and 34 policies apply to the Area.

The meeting concluded with the following consensus from the group:
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•
•
•

•

Use the 8 revised Community Planning Areas as the Character Areas;
Use the draft Ocee Character Area handout as a template for the other 7 areas;
Staff to rewrite the Comp Plan, remove any and all urban stuff that does not pertain
keep the good stuff and fill in all the missing pieces about each community area and
what their needs are that have been discussed in prior CAC meetings but have not been
incorporated into the draft to date; and
Get a revised draft back to the CAC to review within two months (i.e., sometime early
December).

The meeting ended around 9 PM.
Next meeting is scheduled for December 13, 2017 at 6 PM.

